Juren Beauty’s - Eye Lash Lift After Care
We hope you are enjoying your Eye Lash Lift! Please follow the following aftercare
tips, so to gain the best wow factor and longevity out of your Lift.
DO’s

DONT’S

Use your lash wand provided to brush your
lashes regularly. Brush your lashes down on top
first, then brush your lashes up from the root
line to the tip.

Refrain from getting your eyelashes wet for at
least 12 hours after your lift. This includes
washing your face, swimming and using
steam rooms.

We highly recommend using Elleeplex Clear
Mascara, which is a lash conditioner. This
amazing product helps to nourishing and
condition your lashes and gain extra longevity
from your lash lift and tint. It is applied on top
and underneath your lashes and can be used
just on its own or under regular black mascara.

Avoid wearing regular black mascara for the
next 24 hrs, and avoid wearing waterproof
mascaras all together as they can
dehydrating your lashes.

After 4 weeks you can revive the wow factor
of your lift with an Eye Lash Tint. This will make
the tips of your lashes look nice and dark
again.

Don't spend too long in direct sunlight straight
after your treatment, as this could weaken
the lift.

Expect results to last 8-12 weeks, after
which your lashes will gently relax back to
their natural state, and new lashes would
have grown & ready to be lifted again.
Please note: At Juren we will not lift again
in less than 8 weeks.
Juren Recommended Products
Elleebana Elleeplex Clear Mascara - $35
Eyenvy Lash Growth Serum - $120

Avoid rubbing or touching the eye area for
the next 12hr as you could irritate the eyes.

If you have your treatment in the evening, be
aware of how you sleep, trying not to sleep
on your side or tummy, as your lift may still be
setting, and you don’t want to kink your
lashes.
If flying avoiding wearing regular black
mascara, as you may find your curl will
tighten. This is due to dehydration in the
plane, make sure to rehydrate your lashes
after flying, Elleeplex Clear Mascara is great
to you use before, during and after.

Always remember if you have any questions we are here to help.
Online Store: www.jurenbeauty.com.au
Email: info@jurenbeauty.com.au
P: 9949 5352 SMS: 0450 170 800

